Neocortical development is a highly complex interplay of multiple processes involving cellular proliferation, neuronal migration and cortical organization during which neurons and glia cells originate, migrate, differentiate and establish structural and functional connectivity. At any time during this development, these processes can be interrupted or modified by either genetic or acquired factors, or both, causing focal, multifocal or diffuse anatomical derangements known as malformations of cortical development (MCD). Different classifications for these structurally and functionally complex lesions have been proposed over the years. 1 However, consensual classification schemes are difficult to be achieved mainly because these lesions can take place in different stages of development, at various locations, and associated to multiple etiologies and different pathologic substrates.
Epileptic seizures are by far the most common type of clinical manifestation, besides developmental delay and focal neurological deficits. Seizures due to MCD are frequently pharmacoresistant 2 and between all malformations the focal cortical dysplasia (FCD) emerges as the most important pathological substrate of surgically remediable epilepsies. Surgical results have been reported since 1971, 3 but especially after the advent of MRI. 4 However, currently available data from surgical series are still limited, due to the small number of patients, heterogeneity of FCD, distinct selection of surgical cases, variable pathological diagnosis, different surgical strategies and inadequate follow-up.
In this study we aimed to assess the possibilities of seizure relief following resection of FCD, and to verify the impact of the presurgical evaluation, surgical resection and pathological findings with respect to surgical outcome.
Patients and methods
We analyzed all patients with medically intractable epilepsy due to FCD who underwent resective surgery at the Epilepsy Surgery Center, Ribeirão Preto Medical School, from February 1996 to June 2002.
Forty-one patients were included according to the following criteria: (1) patients submitted to standardized presurgical evaluation including clinical data, non-invasive and invasive (whenever performed) electrophysiological evaluation, high-resolution MRI and single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT); (2) pathologically confirmed FCD; (3) post-surgical follow-up 1 year. Patients with dual pathology and associated tumor, 5 tuberous sclerosis, 6 bilateral or diffuse MCD on MRI 4 or insufficient follow-up time were excluded (one patient died days after surgery for unclear reasons).
Clinical data included age at onset of seizures, age at surgery, duration of epilepsy and frequency of seizures. According to their age at the time of surgery the patients were divided into two subgroups: children/adolescents (18 years old) and adults (>18 years old). The frequency of the seizures was categorized as daily, weekly or monthly seizures, when subjects had averages of at least one seizure per day, per week or per month, respectively. All patients had comprehensive neuropsychological testing whenever they were able to cooperate and perform it.
The electrophysiological evaluation during videoelectroencephalography (VEEG) monitoring (Vangard system) with scalp electrodes included interictal and ictal recordings. Interictal findings were categorized as ''regional'' when spikes were confined to one region (in different clusters maximum over a single lobe or in two contiguous regions), and ''non-regional'', when spikes were multiregional and independent (involving two or more regions in more than one lobe), bilateral or generalized. Ictal EEG patterns were similarly classified as ''regional'' when the ictal onset was limited to only one region, and ''non-regional'', when it involved more than one region from one hemisphere (lateralized), or was non-lateralized or diffuse. The seizures types were classified according International League Against Epilepsy. 7 Invasive electrophysiological studies through chronically implanted subdural electrodes were performed whenever the non-invasive methodologies, including high resolution MRI, resulted non-convergent, or when the localization of the presumed epileptogenic lesion was close to or overlapped eloquent Seizure outcome after surgery for epilepsy due to focal cortical dysplastic lesions 421 areas, thus requiring electrical stimulation for cortical mapping. Intra-operative electrocorticography (ECoG) was performed in selected cases, with the objective of optimizing the resection of the lesion and the irritative zone.
The ictal SPECT (Tecnecio-99m-etilenodicisteine) was performed during the VEEG and categorized as ''convergent'' whenever a single region of hyperperfusion appeared and converged to the surgically resected region. Whenever more than one region of hyperperfusion appeared, we classified these SPECTs as partially convergent.
All patients had performed high-resolution MRI (1.5T) with special protocols for epilepsy using T1-and T2-weighted proton density, fluid-attenuated inversion-recovery (FLAIR) sequences in axial, coronal, and sagital planes. MRI findings were independently analyzed by two neuroradiologists with experience in the field of epileptology.
The location of the FCD was classified in temporal and extra-temporal, based on presurgical MRI in 38 cases, and surgical resection in three other cases with normal MRI. The completeness of the FCD resection was assessed through postsurgical MRI and classified as complete or incomplete.
The surgical specimens (hematoxylin/eosinstained sections, 5 mm thicknesses) were reviewed and patterns of FCD classified according to previous reports 8 in two grades: (I) disorganization of cortical architecture (architectural dysplastic lesion) and (II) disorganization of cortical architecture plus neuronal cytomegaly and balloon cells (cytoarchitectural dysplastic lesion).
The combination of clinical, non-invasive and invasive electrophysiological data, and neuroimaging results made it possible to define the best surgical strategy for each case.
The surgical outcome was classified 9 after at least 1 year 10 of follow-up: class I, seizure-free; class II, rare seizures (no more than two seizures a year); class III, worthwhile improvement (more than 75% seizure reduction); class IV, no worthwhile improvement (less than 75% seizure reduction). For the purposes of this study, we divided the patients in a seizure-free group (Class I) and in a non-seizurefree group (Class II, III, and IV). Outcome was correlated with: age at surgery, location of FCD, electrophysiological evaluation, completeness of resection and pathological examination of surgical specimen.
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Results
Results of univariate and multivariate analyzes regarding post-surgical seizure outcome are presented in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively.
Overall post-surgical seizure outcome and complications
After a minimum follow-up of 1 year, 26 patients (63.4%) were seizure-free (class I), one (2.4%) had no more than two seizures a year (class II), 12 (29.3%) had a worthwhile improvement (class III), and only 2 (4.9%) had no improvement (class IV). Four patients had a second surgical intervention for uncontrolled seizures.
The most common complications of surgical procedure were motor and visual deficits. The motor deficits occurred in six patients (14.6%) and included increase of hemiparesis in two patients (submitted to hemispherectomy), transitory hemiparesis in one patient, mild definitive hemiparesis in two patients and moderate in other one. In one patient submitted to subdural electrodes implantation and MST associated to lesionectomy, an intracerebral hematoma caused the deficit. The visual deficits occurred in 11 patients (26.8%) and included partial deficit to hemianopsia in one patient, hemianopsia in five patients with occipital resections, and quadrantanopsia in five patients with temporal resection. Seven patients could not be investigated for visual deficits because of poor cooperation with oftalmologic examination. Other complications included respiratory infection in two patients (4.8%), scalp bulging in four (9.6%), cerebro-spinal fluid fistulae in one (2.4%), status epilepticus after surgery in one (2.4%), acute subdural hematoma in one (2.4%), edema and increased intracranial pressure in one (2.4%), and scar infection in another (2.4%). One patient with intracranial electrodes developed an acute subdural hematoma (2.4%) but no descompression procedure was necessary. One patient died hours after surgery for unclear reasons and was not included in this study due to insufficient follow-up.
Clinical data
Seizures began from 3 days to 36 years old (mean 6.4, median 4 years) and were intractable to high doses of multiple antiepileptic medications. Nineteen children and adolescents (46.3%) and 22 (53.7%) adults were included. There was no significant correlation between outcome and age at surgery ( p = 0.74). Duration of epilepsy prior to surgery ranged from 1 to 35 years (mean 13.3, median 12 years). Twenty-five patients (61.0%) had daily seizures, 10 (24.4%) weekly seizures and six (14.6%) monthly seizures.
Location of FCD
The location of FCD was extra-temporal in 26 patients (63.4%) and temporal in 15 (36.6%). Better seizure outcome was observed following temporal resections ( p = 0.02). In the temporal group (15 cases), 13 patients were seizure-free and two patients had a worthwhile improvement of seizure frequencies.
Electrophysiological evaluation
Video-EEG monitoring data disclosed regional interictal discharges in 20 patients (48.8%) and nonregional in 21 (51.2%). The non-regional interictal discharges included multiregional spikes in 11 patients, generalized spikes in four, and association of them in six. Patients with regional discharges had a trend towards a better outcome, but the difference was not significant when compared to patients with non-regional discharges ( p = 0.19).
The ictal scalp EEG was classified as regional in 29 patients (70.7%) and non-regional in 12 (29.3%). The non-regional ictal EEG included diffuse activity in eight patients and more than one pattern (diffuse, lateralized, non-lateralized) in the other four. Patients with regional ictal patterns had better outcome when compared to patients with nonregional ictal patterns ( p = 0.01).
The seizures types were simple partial seizures (SPS) in four (9.7%), complex partial seizures with automatisms (CPS) in nine (21.9%), aura and CPS in six patients (14.6%), and tonic seizures with impairment of conscious in 22 (53.6%). Thirty-two patients had invasive electrophysiological studies through intraoperative acute electrocorticography or extraoperative recordings through chronically implanted subdural electrodes. Seizure outcome was not influenced by the use of subdural electrodes, nor there was any difference between acute (18 patients) and chronic ECoG (14 patients) ( p = 0.72). Of those 14 subjects that had subdural evaluation, nine had in addition intraoperative recordings in the vicinity of the resection. Out of the 26 patients who had extra-temporal location of FCD, invasive electrophysiological studies were performed in 24 cases (12 intraoperative, five extraoperative and seven combined recordings). In the 15 patients with temporal FCD, invasive recordings were performed in only eight cases (six intraoperative and two combined).
SPECT
Thirty-one patients had performed ictal SPECT. In 15 patients the location of the hyperperfusion area was convergent to the resected region. In 9 subjects the ictal SPECT was non-convergent, in the remaining 7 patients there was only a partial convergence between the hyperperfusion area and the surgically removed region.
Completeness of resection
Completeness of the excision of the lesions was estimated through surgeons' operative reports and comparison of pre-and postsurgical MRI. It was assessed in 32 patients, but not possible to evaluate the remaining 9 subjects (three had normal pre-operative MRI, two had hemispherectomies, and four did not have post-operative MRI. Fourteen patients had a complete resection (46.7%), and 12 of them were seizure-free. Eighteen patients had an incomplete resection (53.6%), of those only 9 were seizure-free. A trend toward a better outcome (Class I) was observed when the resection was complete ( p = 0.06). In the temporal group (15 patients), 13 patients were submitted to lobectomy and two to lesionectomy. In the extratemporal group (26 patients), 14 patients were submitted to lesionectomy, four to lobectomy, four to multilobar resection, two to lesionectomy plus multiple subpial transection (MST) and two to hemispherectomy. In the extratemporal cases that presented with unilobar multifocal spikes the lobectomy was indicated. So in overall 17 patients were submitted to lobectomy and 18 patients to lesionectomy (two with MST associated). The overall post-surgical outcome for lobectomies was 12 patients seizure-free, and for lesionectomies was 11 patients seizure-free (no significant difference p = 0.72).
Histopathological findings
The histopathological study revealed cytoarchitectural MCD in 25 cases (61%) and architectural MCD in 16 cases (39%). No correlation was found between these two groups regarding outcome ( p = 0.74).
Discussion
In the treatment of epilepsy, the ideal outcome must still be seizure-freedom. 11 We obtained 63.4% of seizure-free patients. This compares favorably with outcome of patients with hippocampal sclerosis 12 and low-grade neoplasms, 13 situations in which the surgical outcome has been viewed optimistically. 14 Reports of surgical outcome have been variable and some authors have concluded that overall, approximately 41% of patients with MCD may be rendered seizure-free over a 2-year follow-up. 15 Recent series suggest that 50-70% seizure-free outcome may be the best obtained result. 14, [16] [17] [18] The outcome was no better, when comparing surgeries performed in childhood and adolescents as opposed to adulthood. We believe that the convergence of preoperative evaluation data and not just the age of onset of epilepsy is relevant to the post-operative outcome. However, the epilepsies associated with MCD usually begin in children, and the surgical treatment has been considered early for all patients with these lesions. 19 Therefore, in children with MCD and many seizures per day, the objectives of the surgeries are the relief of catastrophic epilepsy, resumption of developmental progress, and improvement in behavior. Some authors reported that children and adolescents appeared to have a better seizure outcome, though the difference in comparison with adults was not significant. 18 Otherwise, a favorable outcome of seizures in patients with FCD Taylor type and adult-onset epilepsy also can be achieved. 20 In our series there was a similar number of children/adolescents and adults at time of surgery.
We observed a significant difference in the seizurefree rate in patients undergoing temporal compared to extratemporal resection. In our study this later group included cases of multilobar as well as hemispheric surgeries. The two patients (one children and one adolescent) submitted to hemispherectomy achieved seizure-free state and experienced developmental progress after relief of their catastrophic epilepsy. Some series also reported better outcome in patients with temporal compared to extratemporal resections. 21 Other studies failed to confirm this view based on topography. 15, 16 When the lesion directly involves the hippocampus, the decision to undertake a mesial resection is relatively clear. However, in the setting of a lateral lesion without involvement of mesial structures, careful consideration must be given to the potential risks and benefits of a mesial resection. In our series, of the 15 patients in the temporal group, thirteen were submitted to ''an bloc'' temporal resection, including mesial structures and the lesion. Of these, only one patient had the classic findings of hippocampal sclerosis and 11 patients had mild cell loss in CA1 and fascia dentata. Extrahippocampal lesions do not rule out the hippocampus as the site of seizure origin. 22 In lesions such as low grade neoplasms in the temporal lobe, the results of lesionectomy alone are disappointing. Other considerations, including the understanding of the spatial and causal relationships between structural lesions and epilepsy (extrinsic versus intrinsic epileptogenicity) are essential to rationalize the therapeutic strategies. 23 Caution is also needed when interpreting temporal lobe MRI findings. FCD may mimic the MRI appearance of tumors and the reverse may also be true. Because of the possibility of dual pathology, and because MRI may not show the full extent of the lesion, a more aggressive approach including mesial temporal lobe resection may be necessary to achieve satisfactory seizure control. 24 The epileptogenic zone was defined using information from clinical findings, EEG (most commonly scalp, possibly supplemented by acute or chronic intracranial studies) and in some cases additional functional methods (SPECT). The scalp EEG findings of patients with MCD are variable, frequently disclosing multifocal or widespread interictal spikes, and poorly localized ictal EEG. 25 The objectives of presurgical evaluation are to identify the area of brain most responsible for generating habitual seizures and to demonstrate that it can be removed without causing additional and unacceptable deficits. 9 We noticed a trend to a better outcome in patients with regional interictal EEG while in those with regional ictal EEG the surgical outcome was significantly better. Others studies concluded that scalp EEG were not significantly correlated with the post-operative results. 15, 21, 26 In our series of isolated MCD, tonic seizures were more common and SPS were less common, in contrast with Bautista et al.
14 who reported SPS in 42% of their cases with isolated FCD.
The role of intracranial recordings remains uncertain. Although authors suggested that chronic subdural electrographic findings do no correlate with outcome, there are insufficient published data to confirm it. 15, 16, 21 We were also unable to confirm whether subdural evaluation improved seizure outcome after surgery for MCD. We understand that future studies are necessary to assess it. Even when MRI reveals the lesion, the boundaries were not always well defined and in most cases, as revealed by stereo-EEG (SEEG), the epileptogenic zone extended beyond the visible MRI lesion. 27 Our findings suggest that ictal SPECT may be a useful complementary method during the presurgical evaluation and may provide a guide to invasive EEG, helping to define the epileptogenic zone. In the three cases with no abnormality on MRI, SPECT was convergent with the area of surgical resection. These findings are in agreement with other authors. 28 The surgical strategy includes the complete removal of the MRI visible lesion coupled with resection of the region of abnormal electrographic activity but preserving the functional cortex. 29 When the removal of the lesion was complete, we observed a trend toward a better postoperative outcome. This difference was not significant probably because there were few patients in either group. Conversely, some cases achieved seizure-free state despite incomplete resection while others did not become seizure-free despite of the completeness of the resection by MRI analysis. The complete resection of FCD resulted in good seizure outcome in children. 30, 31 There are reports of complete excision according to MRI not being associated with seizure-free outcome, attributed variously to ''inaccuracy in method of quantitating lesion resection'' or the presence of MRI-occult pathology. Remains possible that even standard high-resolution MRI may fail to reveal the entire extent of MCD, so that perceived complete resection is, in fact, not necessarily complete resection of all the pathology present. 15 It is possible that residual microscopic lesion could account for persistent seizures arising adjacent to an apparently complete lesion removal as judged by MRI. The emerging MRI techniques and functional neuroimaging may contribute to disclose these occult MCD. Otherwise, even if incomplete, resection may remove enough of the epileptogenic zone to render a patient seizure-free. It would be caused by a network disruption or functional disconnection, just like occur in cases of functional hemispherectomy. 32 So that subtotal resection did not preclude a seizure-free outcome. 33 Attempts have been made to grade the severity of dysplastic lesions on pathologic findings. The least abnormality consists of vertical and horizontal dyslamination translating a disorder of migration. Abnormal neurons and balloon cells can also be present.
The presence of balloon cells and cytomegalic neurons has been linked to the occurrence of the most severe epileptic abnormalities 34 and to poorer postoperative outcome for patients with balloon cells in surgical specimen. 35 Other authors found a relatively good postoperative prognosis in the presence of balloon cells 36 while others did not find significant difference in seizure outcome in patients with or without balloon cells and cytomegalic neurons. 31 The histological detection of abnormal cellular elements (balloon cells and cytomegalic neurons) in our study was not associated with a difference in postoperative seizure control. We suppose that the complete resection of the lesion and epileptogenic zone is more important for the seizure outcome than the presence of the balloon cells or cytomegalic neurons in the surgical specimen, as the complete removal of the lesion in our study had a trend toward a better postoperative outcome.
The multivariate analysis was significant for location of lesion in the temporal lobe and the presence of regional ictal EEG. From our study we concluded that patients with lesion in the temporal lobe and patients with regional ictal EEG presented the best postoperative outcome. However, patients with extratemporal lesions and more extensive neurophysiological changes may also become seizurefree, demonstrating that such findings should not preclude further presurgical evaluation.
